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Abstract 
 
Commercially available cultivars in the industry have not been evaluated for their 
responses to trashing. The objectives of this study were (i) to evaluate growth and yield 
responses of selected commercial sugarcane cultivars to trash blankets, and (ii) to 
determine the quality and quantity of trash produced by these cultivars. Field trials were 
established in 2008 on two SASRI farms (Pongola and Empangeni). A strip-plot design of 
eight cultivars, two treatments (burnt vs. trashed), and four replicates was used on each 
farm. Stalk heights and populations were recorded weekly. Cane yield (TCANE), 
estimated recoverable crystal (ERC) yield (TERC), stalk mass (SMASS), and trash 
quantity (t/ha) and quality, were determined after harvesting the first ratoon crop in 2010. 
The results of the study have demonstrated significant response to trashing and variety x 
trash interactions (P<0.05) for agronomically important traits at Empangeni but not at 
Pongola. Yield response to trashing increased TCANE from as little as 9 t/ha for N35 to as 
much as 24 t/ha for N47 and TERC from 7.2 to 9.3 t/ha. Higher TCANE and TERC under 
trashing were associated with higher stalk population, stalk height and stalk mass, brought 
about by improved soil moisture during the season. At both sites, no significant differences 
were observed between varieties in terms of trash quantity produced. The continuation of 
the trials will assist in understanding and confirming the observed responses and 
interactions. 
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Introduction 
 
The practice of trash blanketing, which involves the spreading of dead leaf material from 
the previous crop over the next ratoon, has received considerable attention within the 
South African sugarcane industry. Trashing has been shown to affect sugarcane production 
in terms of improved soil moisture, reduced herbicide usage, improved cane quality 
(Kingston et al., 2005), reduced tillage and improved soil health (Mendoza et al., 2001; 
Woods et al., 1972). In South Africa, trashing has been shown to change the sugarcane 
production environment in terms of soil fertility and nutrition (Graham et al., 2000; 
Donaldson, 2008) and pest and disease levels (Keeping and Leslie, 1999). Other studies 
conducted within the industry have also shown improvements in terms of cane yields and 
quality, weed control and soil health (Wynne and van Antwerpen, 2004). 
 
Despite the known benefits of trashing, information on the responses of different cultivars 
is limited. Commercial reports suggest that some cultivars may respond negatively to 
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trashing, yet this has not been tested. Therefore, the objectives of this study were (i) to 
evaluate the response of commercial sugarcane cultivars to trashing in terms of population 
dynamics, growth and cane yield; and (ii) to determine quantity of trash produced by 
commercial sugarcane cultivars. 
 

Materials and Methods 
 
Field trials 
Field trials were established in October 2008 on two of the South African Sugarcane 
Research Institute (SASRI) experimental farms (Pongola and Empangeni). The trial at 
Pongola was conducted under irrigated conditions, while the Empangeni trial was 
established under rainfed conditions. Both trials received standardised nutrient and weed 
management regimes. For each trial, a strip-plot design was used with eight varieties, four 
replications and two trash treatments (burnt vs. trashed), giving a total of 64 experiment 
units. Trial plots consisted of five rows that were 10 m long and spaced 1.2 m 
(Empangeni) and 1.4 m (Pongola) apart. The irrigated varieties tested at Pongola included 
N25, N32, N36, N40, N41, N43, N46 and N49; while the rainfed varieties evaluated at 
Empangeni included NCo376, N27, N35, N39, N41, N42, N45 and N47. The trash 
treatment was imposed by physically removing dead leaf material from the standing plant 
crop prior to harvesting and spreading it over the respective plots. The burn treatment was 
imposed by simply burning the respective plots prior to harvesting. All measurements were 
subsequently taken on the first ratoon crop, which was harvested in October 2010. 
 
Measurements 
Stalk heights (cm) and populations (stalks/ha) were measured weekly from both trials. Soil 
moisture was determined weekly from selected burnt and trashed plots using soil moisture 
sensors. At harvest, net plots of three rows were cut manually and weighed using a 
mechanical grab to determine cane yield in tons/ha (TCANE). Samples of 12 stalks were 
taken from each plot to determine estimated recoverable crystal percentage (ERC). Tons 
ERC/ha (TERC) was then calculated as a product of TCANE and ERC. The quantity of 
trash produced by different varieties was determined by sampling 2 x 2 m rows from 
standing cane in each plot. Standard analysis of variance was done using Genestat®. 
 
Yield and quality 
Significant (P<0.05) cultivar x treatment interactions were observed for TANE and ERC at 
Empangeni, while no significant interaction was observed at Pongola (not shown). At 
Empangeni, trashing significantly improved TCANE of all cultivars except for N35 
(Table 1). Trashing significantly improved the ERC of cultivar N47, while reducing that of 
cultivar N42 (all other cultivars showed no significant differences in ERC between 
treatments). Cultivars N35, N41, N47 and NCo376 showed significant improvements in 
TERC due to trashing, while improvements with the other cultivars were not significant. 
Overall, TERC was improved from 7.2 to 9.3 t/ha at Empangeni. 
 
Effects on yield components 
Trashing led to a significant reduction in stalk population for cultivars N25, N41 and N43 
at Pongola (Table1). At Empangeni, trashing led to a significant improvement in stalk 
heights with all cultivars except NCo376. Trashing significantly improved stalk mass of 
cultivars N42, N47, N45 and N35, while the other cultivars were not significant (Table 1). 
On average, trashing improved stalk heights and stalk mass by 15.7cm and 86 g/stalk, 
respectively, at Empangeni (Table 1). 
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Results and Discussion 
 

Table 1. Mean cane yield (TCANE), estimated recoverable crystal (ERC), tons ERC (TERC), stalk heights (SHEIGHT), stalk mass (SMASS) and 
stalk population (SPOPULATION) of different cultivars when harvested under burnt and trashed treatments at Empangeni and Pongola. 

EMPANGENI 

Cultivar TCANE ERC TERC SHEIGHT(cm) SMASS(g/stalk) SPOPULATION/ha 
Burnt Trash Burnt Trash Burnt Trash Burnt Trash Burnt Trash Burnt Trash 

N27 51d 65bc 13.7bc 13.6cd 6.9bc 7.6c 173cde 190a 482def 513cd 120000h 130625efg 

N35 55cd 64bc 13.7bc 14bc 7.66c 9ab 161f 175bcd 460defgh 548bc 127500fgh 142812bc 

N39 53d 69ab 15.1a 15a 7.9b 9.4ab 162f 181bc 425ghi 481defg 142188bcd 143125bc 

N41 51d 63bc 14.4ab 14.9a 7.3bc 10.4a 166ef 183ab 477defg 570b 131562defg 137500cdef 

N42 57cd 73a 14.8a 14bc 8.4b 10.1ab 161f 175bcd 497cde 706a 124688gh 124062gh 

N45 52d 74a 13.4cd 13.6cd 6.9bc 10.1ab 167def 190a 377i 485def 158438a 155312a 

N47 45d 69ab 13.5cd 14.9a 6c 10.3a 160f 176bc 429fghi 486de 135625cdef 139688bcde 
NCo376 49d 61c 12.4d 12.9d 6c 7.8b 139g 148g 404hi 455efgh 140000bcde 149062ab 

Mean 52 67 13.9 14.1 7.2 9.3 161 177 444 530 135000 140273 
LSD 6.9 0.77 1.74 8.886 56.9 10875 

PONGOLA 
N49 104cd 96cd 15.6bcd 16.2ab 16.2ab 16.1abc 254abc 239c 706ghi 914bc 109286de 98929e 

N25 120a 106bc 13.4ef 13.3ef 16abc 14c 258abc 239c 831cdef 916bc 132679abc 98929e 

N32 107bc 100cd 13.9ef 14.6de 14.9bc 14.6bc 263abc 239c 656i 617i 148036a 109643de 

N36 109abc 105bc 15.1bcde 14.9cde 16.5ab 15.7abc 252abc 256abc 989ab 1030a 100496e 98393e 

N40 93d 96cd 16.2ab 17.1a 15.1bc 16.4ab 251abc 275a 770fgh 812def 104643de 109643de 

N41 106bc 112abc 15.6bcd 14.2ef 16.6ab 15.8abc 256abc 251abc 677hi 752fgh 138214ab 118214cde 

N43 107bc 116ab 14.7de 14.9cde 15.7abc 17.3a 257abc 262abc 805ef 884cde 130179abc 109464de 

N46 105bc 105bc 14.8cde 15.9bc 15.6abc 16.7ab 266ab 243bc 675hi 789fg 121964bcd 112857cde 

Mean 106 105 14.9 15.1 15.8 15.8 257 250 764 839 123187 107009 
LSD 11.5 1.13 2.15 25.5 94.9 19895.7 

NB: Means within and between columns with the same letter are not significantly different at the 5% significance level. 
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Effects on soil moisture 
Average soil moisture (%) of two selected cultivars of burnt and trashed treatments is shown 
on (Figure 1) during the season for Empangeni. Soil moisture under the trashed plots was 
generally higher throughout the season for both cultivars. Higher TCANE and TERC under 
trashing at Empangeni were associated with higher stalk populations, taller stalks and higher 
individual stalk mass. The improvements in these yield components (and final yields) may be 
the result of higher soil moisture percentages brought about by the trash treatment. The lack 
of significant yield improvements due to trashing at Pongola may therefore be due to the 
presence of irrigation, which mitigated any moisture limitations. 
 
 

�
Figure 1. Soil moisture differences between trash and burnt treatments at Empangeni. 

 
 
Trash quantity 
At both sites, no significant differences were observed between varieties in terms of trash 
quantity produced. However, the amount of trash produced by cultivars at Pongola was 
higher than the amount of trash produced by cultivars at Empangeni (results not shown). 
Trash quantity showed a positive correlation to cane yield for both sites. 
 

Conclusions 
 
The study found significant cultivar x trash interactions under rainfed conditions, while no 
interactions were observed under irrigation. The significant interactions at Empangeni were 
associated with relative differences between cultivar-treatment combinations rather than rank 
changes. Four out of eight cultivars showed significant improvements in TERC due to 
trashing. The TERC improvements were linked to higher stalk mass, stalk heights and 
populations, brought about by better soil moisture conservation under trash blankets at 
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Empangeni. Trashing did not affect yield and yield components under irrigated conditions at 
Pongola. The results of this study will be confirmed after harvesting the second ratoon crop. 
This will also give an indication of seasonal effects on the cultivar x trash interactions 
observed here. 
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